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Britain Welcomes
Dominion’s Help

'2

Ï5.FEf TREATY VOID

LYNN CLUB 
WILL TOUR 

THIS WAY

DYSPEPSIA ME^BALL
BIG LEAGUES

t

FIGHt with negro
thusiastk Over Canadien 
Attitude.

.Vaeym 
opteEczema or any akin affection trail 

ed with Poelam Immediately become» 
responsive. Itching stops and tha 
trouble grow» leee annoying, les» ex
tensive until It finally disappears.

All skin diseases, including acne, 
tetter,

Suffered Agony Until 
“fruit-a-tives” Cured Him

July 24.—Manager 
the Frederic 

yestetoay received a 
Frank J. Leonard, the

Fredericton.
P. J. Duggan, of 
ton club 
letter from 
veteran business manager of the Lynn 
New England League club, who pr« 
poses to bring his team east for a 
trip over the New Brunswick and 
Maine League circuit when the New 
England League season closes.

The seasons of the two leagues are 
scheduled to dose about the same 
time, September 7th, 
club will probably ,b% here between 

and 14th. “Terry”

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York— „ . _
Chicago.....................100100010—3 9 2
New York..................0110U0020—4 8 0

Walsh and Sullivan; McConnell and 
Sweeney.

At Boston—
Cleveland................. 401000501—U 11 l
Boston.....................101000013— 6 0 &

Green. Steen and Livingston; Papp. 
Halt. Bedlent and Carrigan.

St. Louis at Philadelphia 
ed. wet grounds.

Detroit at Washington-Postponed,
rain.

Changed Status of Canal Zone 

Warrants Anullment 

of Agreement.

Applies Wrestling Tactics to 
Capture Intruder with Ham- 
merlock Hold — She forgot 
to be frightened.

psoriasis, pilas,
-rheum, barbers’ and 
of itch are quickly eradicated by 
Poslam. Minor troubles, such as pim
ples, red and Inflamed noses, rashes, 
dandruff, complexion blemishes, sun
burn, etc., respond so readily that 
over-night treatment is often suffi
cient.

POSIjAM SOAP, used daily for toil
et and bath, will keep the skin In 
healthy condition, and Improve Its 
color and texture. It offers the heal 
Ing medication of Poelam In a form 
particularly beneficial for tender skin.

Chaa. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, 
F. W. Monroe and all druggists eell 
Poslam (price. 50 cents) and Poslam 
Soap (price, 25 cents). Fqr free sam 
pies, write to the Emergency Labor
atories, 32 West 26th Stregt New 
York City.

skinsoale, salt
all other formsHundreds of people gladly testify 

to the wonderful curative powers10 
the famous fruit medicine. Fruit-a 
fives " To those now suffering with In 
digestion. Dyspepsia er other Stone 
»ch Troubles, this letter of Mr. Stir
ling, the well known real estate oper
ator of Western Ontario, shows the 
w ay to a speedy and certain cure.

Glencoe, Out., Aug. lath, 1911 
“Fruit-a-tives" were so beneficial to 

me when 1 suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that i wish to inform you 
vt their satisfactory results.

Although 1 have in past, suffered 
agony with Dyspepsia, 1 am now in 
perfect health. "Fruit-a-tivee” aeeow- 
pushed the desired ^ STIRL1Nn.

“Fruit-a-tives” will cure every trace 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sour Stom 
ach. Bloating. Pain After hating, Bil 
iousness and Constipation.

"Frult-a-tives" is the only remedy 
In the world made of fruit juices and 
valuable tonics .. . * , ,

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

(Montreal Star.)
Loudon, July 84.—Both Premier 

Asquith and Mr. Balfour, in the naval 
debate, admitted the principle that 
the Dominions are entitled to be*heard 
in the determination of policy and 
the direction of Imperial affairs, li> 
the burdens and responsibilities of

Classi7Authority on International Law 

Asserts Friendly Negotia

tion with Great Britain Ts 

the Only Way.

and the LynnPostpon
edSeptember 9th 

McGovern, who played some post sea
son games here last year with the 
Calais club. Is the playing manag 
of the Lynn team, and Frank Barring 
ton's brother. Bill, la the star twirler 
of the club.

Joe Callahan, the Fredericton club's 
iutielder, ' arrived from Boston

New Rochelle. N. Y., July 24.—Allss 
Lois Ball, the pretty and athletic 
daughter, of John Oscar Ball, attorney 
received the congratulations today of 
her friends for her exhibition of phys
ical prowess and courage late last 
night when she retired to her room 
and found a negro hiding under her 
bed.

One cent per woi 
on advertisement!

American League Standing.
Won lA>st P.C.

. ..63 28 .693
35 .611
38 .578

.. ..46 42 .523
.44 47 .484

...........44 48 .478
.......... 27 57 .321
........... 25 61 .293

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston at Pittsburg—Postponed, rain. 
At Cincinnati—

New York..............1UV0103102—8 13 6
Cincinnati. . . .0020111011—7 15 2 

Wiltse. Ames. Teeereau and Meyers; 
Humphries, Benton, Fromme and Me-

At Chicago—
Brooklyn... . • .000000001—1 5 0 
Chicago... . • • .310100000—5 12 2 

Yingiing and Erwin; Cheney and
Archer.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia. . . .300000001—4 11 0 
St. Louis. . , . . .o00020003—5 14 1 

Alexander and Killlfer; Sallee and 
Harmon and Win go.

Empire.
“We cannot, In peace or war. Isolate 

ourselves from one another.”
The Premier declared the action 

of Canada woutd bfe, he felt, adequate 
to the dignity and patriotic spirit of 
the great Canadian community.

As to the means or manner of Ca
nadian participation, vounclls would 
be called, and after mature deliber
ation and thought, arrangements 
would develop from time to time.

“We have a common heritage and 
interest, and ought more and more 
to be conscious partners,” he said.

Mr. Balfour was no less emphatic 
on this point.

"There ought to come, and there 
must come, an increasing share of 
responsibility in guiding the destinies 
of the Empire on the part of the Do 
minions,” he declared

He thought an elastic Constitution 
and Defence Committee would be the 
machinery In the Interim, and hinted 
that this committee, through the 
amendment of Its functions, might 
furnish the necessary interlinking 
medium.

Mr. Churchill's declaration of Can
ada’s participation in the recent naval 
conferences, “like the touch of the 
hand of a strong friend when serious 
business has to be done,” finds- an 
echo in the press. The Times com 
mends the tributes paid by Mr. 
Churchill and Premier Asquith to the 
spirit in which Mr. Borden and his 
colleagues had entered Into the recent 
discussions.

“Mr. Borden's presence—he himselt 
watched the debate from the gallery 

to be felt behind much that

(Boston... »
Washington... , 
Philadelphia. . 
Chicago...*» ». 
Detroit... .. . 
Cleveland... ..
New York..........
St. Louis... ..

. . .55 
. . .52 Washington, July 24.—P. H. Taylor, 

formerly minister to Spain, and a 
writer on International law. published 
an T)pen letter here today contending 
that the Hay-Pauncefote treaty ‘s 
voidable because of the situation aris
ing out of Panama ceding the canal 
zone to the United States.

‘-There Is no room for hair-splitting 
on that point.” writes Mr. Taylor 
•Within the canal zone the United 
States is sovereign- for all the pur
poses of international law. Under 
that law It is well settled that a treaty 
becomes voidable, not void, whenever 
a change has taken place In the fun 
damental conditions existing at the 
time it was made "

The writer quotes Hall, an English 
authority on international law In sup
port of that contention.

Mr. Taylor refers to Russia’s re
pudiation in 18ÏV of certain portions 
of the treaty of Paris, relating to the 
Black Sea and contends it set a pre
cedent upon which the United States 
may act.

In conclusion the writer contends 
in part: "We must take the firm stand 
under the well defined principle of in
ternational law as enunciated by the 
Russian precedent of 1870. that after 
there has been an essential change In 
the conditions existing at the timé 
the treaty was made, it becomes void 
able. In that way we can Justly lift 
the question out of the domain of in
ternational arbitration where we 
could never obtain a fair hearing into 
the domain of diplomatic negotiations 
with Great Britain where we will be 

to receive fair and friendly con-

new
tills morning, having failed to make 
connections with the team at Me-

Instead of falling In a faint or giv
ing way to futile screams Miss Bell 
calmly reached down, yanked the In
truder out and held him prostrate on 
the floor until her father appeared 
and covered her prisoner with his re
volver.

The negro gave Miss Ball a fierce 
battle, but the girl, through her 
knowledge of wrestling tricks and tne 
muscle developed by tennis, golf and 
basketball, proved more than a match 
for the Intruder. The sound of the 
struggle was heard by Mr. Ball, who 
called through the closed door.

“I've caught a burglar In my room,” 
called Miss Ball in a quiet voice 
“Get your revolver, but don't wake 
up mother. She will be so frighten
ed.”

If You Wi!iWILL NOT 
ALLOW A 

PRIZE FIGHT

iWHITE SLAYER IS 
GIVEN HEAVIEST 

SEITEHCE OF LAW
We make a sp< 

Buildings, Hotels, T

NO SAl

ST. JOHN If you are In thi 
large well assorted

'

Joseph Milton Will Likely take ^ 

Up Abode in Sing Sing for 

a Thirty-Three Year Term.

Saskatoon, Sask., July 24.—Inspec- 
of the Royal Northwest 

ade the au
be present 4ELEVEN tor Allard

Mounted Police, today me 
nouncement that he would 
at the Burns-Rickard bout with his 

He stated that the gloves, ring, 
etc., would be examined and nothing 
in the nature ofl a prize fight allow-

ALLISONMr. Ball appeared a moment later 
with his revolver and the negro sul
lenly got to his feet and held up his 
hands. Taking the revolver, Miss 
Ball covered the negro while her 
father searched him for weapons and 
then marched him down to the 
and turned him over to the police.

Mr. and Mrs, Ball, their two daugh
ters. Miss Lois, nineteen years old, 
and Miss Eunice, seventeen years old, 
and Miss Charity Roe, a visitor frpm 
New York, had spent Saturday after
noon and evening out on Long Island 
Sound on board Mr. Ball’s motor 
yacht. Later they had supper at the 
yacht club and returned late at night 
by automobile to their residence in 
Rochelle Park, an exclusive part of 
New Rochelle.

Miss Ball heard a suspicious noise 
the moment she entered her room. 
Not a bit afraid, she turned on the 
electric light and looked around. A 
scratching sound under the bed at
tracted her attention, and, bending 
over, she saw the bulky figure of the 
negro huddled against the wall. Miss 
Ball seized him by one foot and drag
ged him Into the room.

The negro grappled with Miss Ball, 
but in a few seconds she obtained a 
hammer lock hold and, kneeling on 
his back, held him at her mercy until 
her father appeared.

The negro said he was Frederick 
Williams, eighteen years old. with no 
home. He said he found the front 
door ajar and no one at home and 
was looking around the house when 
he heard the family arrive In the au- 

• tomoblle.
In his fright he dived under a bed 

He said he would not have made any 
noise except that as he lay 
bed scarcely breathing a bl 
ran across his face and 
him.

Miss Ball declared today that she 
had done nothing that any active, 
athletic American girl could not do.

“Of course I was frightened at 
first.” she said, “but when the burglar 
would nbt come out I got angry and 
after thdt I forgot to be frightened.”

DEFEATED FOR SALENational Leggue Standing, ed. New York, July 24.—The limit of 
the law in fine and Imprisonment was 
given to a convict in a white slave case 
In the court of general sessions today 
by Judge O'Sullivan, who scored the 
prisoner before an approving crowd.

Joseph Milton, 35 years old, a bar
tender, stood up to receive what will 
very likely work out to a 33 year 
sentence In Sing Sing. He was sen
tenced to a term of from 10 to 20 
years In Sing Sing, and à fine of $6000 
which at the usual rate means about 
13 years.

Milton was convicted of selling into 
slavery 20 year old Annie Liener, an 
immigrant whom he found In an em
ployment agency. The evidence was 
secured against him by Immigration 
Inspector Michael O’Brien, who is 
working up other eases.

• Further,” he continued, “if it re- 
semblés one, 1 will put principals amt 
pro motors under arrest."

He gave it as tils opinion that they 
would not be so foolish as to defy the 
lass It now looks as though the exhi
bition will take plane.

I

/
Won Lost P C. 

21 .756
. ..53 33 .616
. ...49 34 .590
_ ..41 41 .500

% .44 45 .494
___ 39 52 .429

66 .364
64 .264

New Domestic and Ne 
cheep sewing machines 
them In my shop. Genuii 
kinds and oil. Edison im. 
graphs, $16.60. Pbonogra 
lng machines repaired. > 
ford, 106 Princess sti 
White store.

single inniugs match toda>. I he philadelDhla-.. „ 
score was 132 to 49. live of the visit Vlu lntiatj .

, ors were clean bowled for duck eggs *
A remarkable feature was that every Brooklytt .. one of the visitors went out by the g “J^ „
tame route, not a. single one being 
run- out, caught out or out at 1. b. w., 
but all being clean bowled- 

The scores follow:

I
........... 32
...........23 CANADIAN 

OLYMPIC 
TEAM SAILS

FREEHOLD FOR
Dwellings No. 133 an 

street. 60 feet frontage 
of Duke street, depth « 
Each house contains ti 
(rents, $456 and $430 
Drive-way in centre of 
houses, giving splendid 
ty will be sold in one b 
ate, If desired, with ri 
ways from both Duke 
streets. Part of pure ha 
remain on mortgage. A 
McKiei, 161 Germain sti 
Pickett, barrister, etc.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. -was
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Asquith said, 
It proceeds:

“Mr. Borden cannot, we think, have 
failed to realise that the moral effect 
of his visit Is already a considerable 
addition to the power and prestige of 
the Empire In the eyes of the outside

The debate will always be memor
able, because it was made the occa- 

London, July 24 —The members of 8lon uf a declaration by the Prime 
the Canadian Olympic team sailed for Minister which leaves it beyond 
home on the Royal Edward from Bris- doubt that, side by side with the 
tol this morning. Among other pas- groWing participation by the Domin- 
seugers were Sir F. Wills. Lord Mayor lona ln the active burdens of Empire, 
of Bristol, and Sir W. Davies, who there will go the right to be heard 
took with them gifts from Bristol and iu tlie determination of Imperial pol 
Bath for the Cabot Tower at Halifax. lcy lu the direction of Imperial

— affairs.”
Mr. Churchill followed the decla- 

"all the world Is arming as 
it never armed before,” with the ad 
mission of the truth of one of Mr 
Borden’s utterances, which he re
peated amid Opposition cheers.

will be too late

At Rochester—
Newark .. .
Rochester ..

Shard!, Dent, Bell and Higgins; 
McArtv, Hughes and Blair.

At Toronto

sure 
sidération.”. ..000000000—0 4 3 

... 110103100—7 12 0 iVerdun.
10Johnson, b. Popham .♦ .

Smith, b. Young............
Gough. 1 w. b. Young ..
Gibson, c. Dempster, b. Sturdee... 13
A. Burgess, b. Sturdee.......................49
Miller, c. Young, b. Sturdee .. .. 1
Wilson, v. Faivweather, b. Sturdee 0
Robinson, b. Sturdee...................... 3

b. Popham.............................. 34

King's Visit Over.
Pitkapassl, Finland, July 24.—The 

visit of the King and Queen of Swed 
en ended tonight when the squadron 
sailed. Emperor Nicholas of Russia 
and King Gustave met again today at 
luncheon and dinner. It Is understood 
that political relations were discuss
ed by the ministers who accompanied 
both sovereigns.

*0
4

First Game
Proyidence .. •• 010108100— 6 12 1
Toronto..............  460010030-—14 14 1

Trad et. Bailey and Schmidt; Drucke 
and Bends.

1 rarely like a man who is able to 
quote a great deal of poetry .from mum-p. Burgess, i Smith, b Sturdee . 16 

i: J. noteworthy 
Extras................

FOR SALE—Grand S 
ery. Hats from 10c. to 
Brown, 673 Main street

Second Game
Providence .. .. 000000000—0 6 2
Toronto. 020120040--9 8 1

Covington and Wilson; Maxwell and 
Graham.

Buffalo at Jersey City—Game post 
poned. wet grounds.

At Montreal—
Baltimore............. 202000000—4 6 1
Montreal................. 121020010—7 12 3

Shaw key and Bergen; McTlghe and 
Madden.

•tnot out
19

• • *-«•. ••• *3- FOR SALE—500 ham 
bacon, roll and break 
hams, 26 cooked hams, 
kins, 1S6 Union etreeL

Total ... .

Aug. 31st to Sept. 7th.St. John. Vi'.ATE SHIPPING.. „ 0
.. 0

Milner, b. Moore .. ...
.Smith, b. Robinson
Cousins, b. A. Burgess............
Bturdee, b. Robinson ..

ration.
FOR SALE—Valuable 

perty on Harrison stre« 
105 feet. Four large at 
tenements. Stone fount 
roof, good repair. A( 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 P

!20

THE GREATERSteamer Arrivals.

Quebec, July 24.—Savoy, Pelletier, 
Anticosti.

Lend
Montres . ,

New York July 24.—Schr Calabria. 
St. John. N.' B.; Novelty, Newcastle, 
N. B.: Palmetto, Tueket, N. S.; Gyp
sum Queen. Bridgewater, N. 3.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, July 24.— 
Scbr L. H. Plummer. Hantsport, N. S.

m, b. Smith ... ... 
Young, b, A. Bulges» ...
Robinson, b. Smith............
Falrweathcr, b. A. Burgess 
Dempster, did not bat ...
1 aglet on, b. A. Burgess ... .. 
Munro. b. A. Burgess ... «

“The day of peril 
for preparation.”

There was also a striking acknowl
edgment of the value of Canadian 
action contained in the words :

"The mere effect upon blue water 
of these new* nations of the British 
Empire cannot be measured, 
safety of the British Empire carries 
with it the peace of the world.”

Opposition cheering was renewed 
when the First Lord declared that 
Canadian aid would not be delayed un
til a permanent naval policy had been 
decided on between the two countries. 
He made It clear iu this phrase :

"They wish that the aid of Canada 
shall be an addition to the existing 
British programme, and that any step 
Canada may take may directly streng
then the naval forces of the Emplr 
and the margin available to ensure 
security.”

under the 
ack spider 
frightened St. John ExhibitionJuly 24.—Lake Michigan,International League Standing. a!!’

u| (Won Lost
...........GO 37
............52 40
.............50 41
.............46 43

JUST ARRIVED-Two carl 
NORSES, weighing fron 
Ils. for sale at EDW 
ititles. Waterloo St

« .. o 
. ... 0 
.. ~ 10

Baltimore...
Rochester...
Toronto... .
Newark... .
Jersey City... ................ 47
Buffalo 
Providence... ». . .. .40 
Montreal

Eastern Canada’s Biggest fairi The49Total ...... 45
39 4S FARMS FOR51 Sailed.

Avonmouth, July 24.—S.S Royal Ed* 
ward Montreal.

New York. July 24.— S. S. Nanna, 
Hillsboro. N. B. ,

Vineyard Haven, July 24. Schrs 
Sarah C. Port G reville. N. S.; Theresa 
Gaspe, Que.

Hyannis,
Wandrlan, St. John, N. B.

Salem. Mass., July 24.- Schrs J en 
nie A. Stubbs. St. John, N. B ; Peter 
E. Schultz, do.

NOVA 36 55 AmusementsThe Show Itself FARMS FOR 6
A farm formerly owi 

pled by the late David I 
67 acres, opposite Tread 
Lomond Hoad, St. John 
considerable standing ti 
20 acres cleared read

fPERSONAL.

SOCIALS 
LEAGUE GET NEW

Twice Daily Flights of Mon 
Emil Metach in Morok Mona 
plane.

Nightly Fireworks Spectacle 
“The Bombardment of Tri
poli.”

SCOTIA Acres of Big Buildings. 
Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures ln Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock In General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show. 
Implements and Tools.
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Noisy Machinery Hall. 
Superb School Exhibits. 
Women’s Work Department 
Art Gallery and Photos.

C. E. Lowe, one of the retail buy
ers for M. R. A. Ltd., and J. Edgar 
Edgett, a wholesale buyer, started 
last night for the European markets 
They will leave Friday from Quebec 
on the Empress of Britain.

Miss Mary W. Wallace, daughter of 
William Wallace, custom house, left 
last night for a visit to Prince Ed
ward Island and Sydney.

Colonel Dennison, R.A., of Dublin, 
Ireland, and nephew of F. P. Dennison 
of Rothesay, were passengers on the 
Boston Wednesday evening.

’■

( V
Also a desirable fu 

owned by the late Rog< 
talcing 160 acres Parish 
Kings County, having t 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Put 
Apply to

IJuly 24.—Schrs
Neapolitan Troubadours In 

Two Concerts daily in Main 
Building.

Imperial Japanese Troupe In 
Wonderful Acrobatics, etc. 

Ernest Trio of German Knock
about Comedy Performers. 

Two Vaudeville Theatres.

re,
itsBATTERY '

Halifax. July 24.—The baseball 
match today was won by the Stand
ards, who defeated the Socials 9 to 4. 
The Socials had three new men, 
the wet ground aud unfavorable con
ditions made it impossible to Judge 
what they will do in the future.

At Westvllle the Stellarton-West- 
VlUo game was postponed on account 
pt rain.

Setting Welcome Example to Mother 
Country.N. B. TENNIS TOURNEY. DANIEL MUL

Pugs ley Buildingbut The Graphic declares that the most 
gratifying feature of the debate was 
Mr. Asquith's declaration that colon
ial participation would restore British 
mastery lu extra European waters. The Fjlre Orlver Breaks a Limb, 
colonies, It says, are setting a wel
come example to the Mother Country. Yesterday afternoon Robert F. Al- 

The Daily Mail says: len, driver of No. 7 fire engine was
• The only hopeful feature of Mr. badly Injured, on St. John street. West 

Churchill’s speech is the hint It gives End. While epgaged In 
that Canada's patriotism may bear 1m- erclslng his horses he was driving 
mediate fruit. For such action ou Can- down Ludlow street hill towards St. 
ada’s part we cannot feel too grate- John street, when one of the horses 
ful." kicked over the wagon pole and be

fore the driver could pull his team 
up the wagon struck a telegraph pole. 
The driver’s leg was caught and brok
en close to the ankle. Dr. Neve was 
summoned and attended to the man’s 
injuries after which Allen was remov
ed to his home on King street. This 
1b the second bad accident that Driv
er Allen has sustained while on duty 
In the past couple of years.

New World’s Record.
New York, July 24.—Arthur Chap

pie, of New York, established a new 
three mile world's record for motor 
cycles at the Brighton Beach Motor
drome tonight, negotiating the dlst- 

ln 1.69 2-6. The first mile of 
the trial was made ln 39 seconds, 
lowering the world’s record of 39 1-6 
established by Chappel last ntghL

Halifax, July 24.—A new battery has 
arrived ln the city to strengthen the 
Socials. The new iuen arrived on Sat
urday and are a husky pair. Kid Jones, 
the pitcher, is a likely looking chap 
standing well over six feet and weigh
ing over 200. Burke the new catcher, 
is also a big one, and the pali- 
likely work out in tomorrow's game 
with the Standards. Manager Isnor 
Is also
is expected here by Wednesday.

The New Brunswick tennis tourna
ment will be held at Rothesay for a 
week In August, commencing on the 
19th and closing on the 24th. The tour
nament promises to be a big affair 
and players are expected from many 
sections of the province.

FARMS AND COUNT 
TY—We are headquartt 
Brunswick farms. 200 t 

Summer Cottages, for 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large 
at Ononette and Cédai 
particulars from Alfred 
46 Princess street.

beforeBigger “Pike” than ever 
Coney Island Novelties. 

Continuous Band Concerts, Mu
sicales, etc. i

A Week of Strenuous Sightseeing
EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES Of TRAVEL

roc Prize List. Mid eN Inform.lion apply to
A. O. SKINNER, Pres. H. A PORTER. Sec -Mgr

,
IWillYOUNG ROSES WON.t

In an Interesting game of ball that 
took place un St. James street, last 
evening, the Young Rosea defeated 
the Beavers by a score of 3 to 0. The 
feature of the game was a three bag 
ger by Russell Killen. The batteries 
Jor the winners*were Thompson, Walsh 
and Killen, and for the losers, Lincoln, 
McGuiggau and Kee.

after a new short stop who

Any Headache Cured, 
Tired Systems Re-Toned

FOR SALE—Farms a 
cres, two houses and 
.hree miles from Pul 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 
Lingley, on C. P. R., : 
houses and barns, alst 
from Oak Point. 260 act 
bam aud 260 acres > 
other farms at bargains. 
6 Son. Nelson screet.

FRISCO The Radical News and Leader as
serts that the reference of Mr. Churc
hill to the Overseas Dominions, espec
ially to Canada, was the one part of 
his speech which relieved the dark
nessPLAYER When You’re Dull, Tired, Rest

less Day and Night Some
thing is Wrong in the 

Stomach.

"Th. presence uf Mr. Borden In the 
House of Commons was a visible sym
ptom of the new movement which 
means so much," it affirms.

The Chronicle i Liberal) refers to 
Canadian participation In Empire de
fence as a welcome manifestation. The 
Telegraph (Unionist) refers to the de
bate as a “new page in the history of 
Empire.” for the Mother Country has 
given them a call to her councils.”

The Telegraph adds that Canada has
Headaches never com. to those who "“LV'îh.fTÜ

rÆïïïWMttS gs5rsori,lvLM°OtrTMSrUJCeH,C.,iS?d”: \ Ühui «.UoWShl, I. an

who writes: “No botter medicine than Idota already well within our grasp. 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills. W. use them re- ,u‘ill.*a a'“°<Phere h*TS ÎÎ'", “
gularly and know of marvelous cures snd hls colleagues 
that «listed everything else. They would dare to approv. of low.rlng Brit- 
niwaneo the whole ivBtoiiL act B6 a iah power in the seven ee»S- 
tonic on the blood, enliven digestion. The Morning Post /MÿgWLffi* 
helD the stomach, and make you feel that for the moment Great Britain 
st rone and well For headaches, in- will have to act for the whole Empire, rtimüûn amT^stomac hdisOTders I but ln a few year, the action of the 
am confident that the one prescription Dominions will make Itself felt in the 
la Dr Hamilton's Pille. balance of naval power.

Being composed of natural vege- Speaking eenerslly, the opposition 
table remedies. Dr. Hamilton's Pills press proclaim dissatisfaction with 
possess great power, yet they are Mr. Churchill's statement, and Quea* 
harmless They aid all organs con- tien the adequacy of the proylrtona he 
nected with the stomach, liver, and has outlined for Greet Britain ■ naval
bowels. In consequence, food 1» pro- *uPremacy. __
perly digested, the blood la pure and The Radical papers assume an attl- 
nnnriaktnr the body is kept strong tude of reconciling tbe state 
and resists disease all druggists and so much with regard to the German 
storekeeper. Mil Dr. H.mllton'. Pills force opposed m to th. •*h*nl PoU’ 
25c. per box, 6 lor *1.0*. or by moll tlcnl situitlon throughout Europ. p«- 
from th. Ciurrhoxon* Co., BnlUIO, N tending to And friends whore pee elm 

“ lets dec lire antagonistic toroe. lurk.

\

A VICTOR 3 ?huv,rri.,sM. Aug. 1,2,3
Matinee Saturday \ WANTED

EDGERMAN W
Wanted, an experlem 

to edgp in my stationai 
houn's. Good wages. A 
by phone to P. G. Maho

KITCHtN GIRL WA> 
Apply Smith’s Lunch Rt

WANTED—A flrst'cla 
and Jobber; good waf 
steady employment. Ad 
Bros., Grand Falls, N. .

MR. PAUL GILMOREBoston, July 24.—Maurice E. Mc
Laughlin of San Francisco won the 
Longwood lawn tennis singles tourna
ment today by defeating E. P. Lamed 
or Summit, N. J., in the challenge 
match for the Longwood cup In 
straight sets. The scores were 6—4, 
6—2, 6—4. Thus the Longwood cup 
goes out of the Lamed family for the 
first time in ten years.

A Prominent Publishing Man Says 
the Quickest Cure is 'Dr. 

Hamilton's Pills. AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS

THE HAVOC”]IN THE GREAT t( 
NEW YORK 
SUCCESS:

Prices 75,50, 35.2SC- MkUiiw 25c. | Sert Sale Ofm Mon, July 29
After a man gets about so rich, he 

no longer belongs to that worthy body 
known as the people.

<:

AMATEUR
AVIATOR

WANTED A school 
lng «. first or second clt 
primary department o 
perior School. Address 
tees Milford, St. John <

DIED. I1
SMITH—At Ketepect on July 24th, 

Rev. Joseph Smith, in the 79th 
year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HENDRICKS—At Hampton, on July 

24th, Conrad J. Hendricks in 67th 
year of his age

Funeral, Friday. 26th lnsU at 2 p 
Interment at Lower Norton.

WANTED—An exper 
grapher for law uffl< 
Ralston, Hanway & Rah
n. a.INJURED

WANTED—A compel 
begin work at once, 
salary wanted. Fermai 
References required. I 
Works, Box 439, FYeder

WANTED—A male 
Hillsboro Superior 8 
stating salary and glvi 
to Coleman Dobson , 
Trustees, Hillsboro, Alb

Hampstead, N. Y., July 24 —Edson 
F. Gallsudet, a wealthy amateur avia
tor, well known in New York and 
Washington, while flying on the avia
tion field at Hampstead Plains today 
fell with his machine from a height

D. BOVANBt,
Optician

ta not

1 of about 100 feet and eerloualy taut. 
Gallsudet was flying ln hla original 

lane which la eeulppadSet, 9.30 2ith 1™0 Y.. and Kingston, Canada. I
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DAISY
FLOUR

Is good for Bread, as well 
as for Cake, Pastry,

Etc.
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